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With the rapid development of tourism, People's willingness to travel is rising, 
and the rapid growth of tourist travel, generated a lot of traffic flow. During the 
Golden Week Popular tourist resort traffic jams usually. The impact of tourism on the 
traffic can not be ignored, It has affected the normal travel and quality of urban life.  
In order to elaborate on the traffic by the impact of tourism, this paper will 
carry out a comprehensive analysis of tourism and transportation. Firstly, this paper 
analyzes on the factors of tourism which may affect the traffic .from the tourist 
traffic related theory, spatial behavior of tourism, tourist travel characteristics and 
other aspects .Secondly, based on the relevant traffic impact evaluation index of 
traffic engineering, such as the road service level, degree of saturation, traffic flow 
parameters, such as to determine the traffic impact analysis method and the 
framework of this article. Then, analyze tourism situation of  Huandao Road in 
Xiamen, Tourism spatial behavior and travel characteristics .research traffic impact 
based on the corresponding tourism node, because tourism node is the core, the 
corresponding nodes such as scenic spots or shopping district sought, and the 
increase of traffic and intuitive to reflect on the traffic flow. Meanwhile, we can 
know the tourists' choice of scenic spots and tourist route by the interviews and 
questionnaire survey of tourists. Finally, selected different tourism nodes of Huanao 
Road nearby which is more popular, take the spot investigation separately  in normal 
weekday, weekend and small long vacation , aim to access to information of the type 
of vehicle in the road traffic organization, Traffic flow, and compare with the 
different tourism nodes, at different times of the traffic flow; and then investigated 
the parking lot and public transportation and so on . Analyze the changes in the 
impact of tourism on the traffic by the detailed data. In the end summarize the traffic 
problems, and put forward specific suggestions and measures. 
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